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Heritage Association. This would be particularly so in the
case of the boatbuilder or the sailmaker who require the
largest areas.
Currently there are six people would have committed
their expression of interest in subletting J Shed to paper.
This makes a total area of occupancy 310 sq metres,
assuming those people act upon their expression of interest Significantly, the most important and outstanding
business is that of a wood boatbuilder, a block maker and
a spar maker. Clearly .the onus is upon the members of the
Maritime Heritage Association to provide sufficientnumber
of people to occupy all of the space in J Shed (excepting
public access areas) should the Maritime Heritage Association take up the head lease being offered by the Fremantle
City Council.
Despite the apparent problems of getting J Shed established, in particular the time taken in liaising with the
Council, establishing a floor plan etc, members should not
be dishearten and remember the enduring tenacity of our
maritime forebears whose legacies we seek to perpetuate.
Other options, as intermediate steps, are also proposed
and require further discussion and consideration.
The Association would like to thank Doug Kerr, Bill
Peacock, Greg Gaunt and Ian Mickle for their invaluable
objective advice and their support and enthusiasm for the
proposed Maritil)1e Heritage Centre.
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Sally, President.
Greg Gaunt is currently assessing the pros and cons of
establishing a Trust to pick up the head lease on J Shed and
the pros and cons of the Maritime Heritage Association
Inc. picking up the lease directly from the Council. The
benefits and problems, in the short term, largely revolve
around the management of subleases in J Shed. If the lease
is taken on by the Maritime Heritage Association then J
Shed would have to be professional managed for an
. appropriate fee which would again increase overall management costs and reduce contingency funds.

MARITIME HERITAGE MAJOR
PROJECTS.
JShed
Sally May, President and Mike Lefroy, Secretary.
Through Brian Phillips the Maritime Heritage Association
has enlisted the expertise and experience of Dough Kerr of
Shacks Holden, Bill Peacock of Construction Evaluations
Pty Ltd, Greg Gaunt a Solicitor, and Ian Mickle of
Chesterton Inal Property Consultants.
Upon the advice of Doug Kerr, Ian Mickle was consulted to assess the commercial viability of J Shed as a site
for a Maritime Heritage Centre. The current commercial
leasing rates for basic storage facilities ranges between
$25 and $40 per square metJ:e (getting what you pay for).
Ian Mickle assessed the restored J Shed as a basic commercial property. Using the $25 per square metre per
annum as a base rate for subletting J Shed, it was evident
thatit wasessentialthattheMaritimeHeritageCentre have
a sail loft to ensure an annual payment of $12,000 per
annum rental to the Fremantle City Council and $5-7,000
per annum in management costs. Provision of a sail loft
remains allusive. The $25 per sq metre rate did not allow
for unforeseen contingencies like loss of rental if a subtenant could not meet their obligations to the Maritime

International Whaleboat Racing
Ross Shard/ow,

Vice~President.

The Maritime heritage Association has formed a subcommittee to investigate establishing whaleboat racing in
Western Australia as a result of keen interest expressed by
anum ber of members from various parts of the State. The
members' interest was sparked by the revival in 1988 of
the 184 year old tradition ofinternational whaleboat sporting
contests by the Flagstaff Hill Maritime Village and the
City ofWarmambool in Victoria
In Australia the sport originated with a competition
between American and British whalers on Sydney Harbour
in 1805. In Western Australia a friendly whaleboat race
was held between the Fremantle Whaling Company and
the Perth Waling Company on June 2, 1837. The Grand
Tasmanian Regatta was founded in 1839, there were
sixteen entries in the first whaleboat race, which carried
the Tasman Prize of thirty sovereigns.
In 1988, during the Wunta Festival of Warmambool,
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whaleboat racing was revived. In the tradition of the
regattas held in the 1800's the carnival was highlighted by
an international race. This inaugural challenge saw a team
of six rowers from Mystic Seaport, Connecticut, USA
defeat the Australian crew and carry off the prize - the
Captain Mills Cup. Captain Mills was a well known

whaling captain in Victoria during the 1800's. He was a
renowned steersman and competed in races in Tasmania.
In 1988 the WuntaFestival ofWarmambool had three
whaleboats constructed form original plans. It is the ambition of the Maritime Heri t.age Association to construct at
least two whaleboats for racing and display based upon the
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will have the right to r~present Western Australia in the
Natio nal C hampio ns hi p which will be held at
Warranan1bool in February/March 1992. The International Championship will be held at the same time, with the
winning crew of the Nation2J Championship competing
against !..lie current holders of the Captain Mills Cup, the
Mystic Seaport crew.
Even at this stage, expressed interest in participation
has been received from England, Tasmania and the Australian Navy.
Members interested in participating in or contributing
to this project please contact one of the Sub-Committee
members listed below.

Beelle Whaleboat design as described by Willits Ansel,
and on the W. A Maritime Museum 's Mystic built
whaleboat Shipwright Brian Phillips wishes to incorporate construction of the boats into his boat!milding school
as a project for apprentices.
Until J Shed becomes available for occupation the
W.A. Maritime Museum will make space available in the
Sails of l.l1e Centmy Museum1 B Shed, for boat COJIS!Iuc1ion. It will be an interesting and educa,:onal dynamic
1.lisplay for the public and encompass objectives of the
1'/...ari t.i.m e Heritage Association regarding the promotion
of maritime heritage, employment, education, trainir,g,
recreation and public participation.
During and after tl-}e official hand-over of !le W.A.
Ma;itime Museum 's whaieboat in Miirc~ this year, race
par: icipation will be sought put. icly. Already three crews
have expressed interest, and Bernie Unwin is ready to start
a training progran1me as soon as possible. Ur;til our
whaleboats arc built training and raci ng will be in lifeboats. Maritime Heritage As vciatiO•l lll.ember, Gary
Tonkin, is keen to get started in Albany.
The inaugural Western Australian Whalcbon~ Races
,,ill be held i1 October this year as a feature evr1 t of t"e
Classic and Wooden Boat Festival. It is propo~ed lhat
!!.is first State Champiom:hip be held at tl1e historic<>!
v::·aliHg ~i te of Bathers Bay,Frem:rntle. 'D1e winning crew

Contacts • Wh2leboat

Sub·Commi aee~

Brian Phillips - Construction ph: 339 4694 (Home)
Ross Shardlow - Publicity and Sponsorship ph: 361 0170
(Home and Work)
Bernie Unwin - Crew Training ph: 339 3449 (Home)

Wooden Boatbuilding School
Brian Phillips, Vice President
The Wood-en Boatbu.ilding School should be up and running
by the time fllJs Newsletter is distributed to our members. The
School will be held in B Shed one everting and one weekend
clay each week. The school will cater for people with varying
abilities and }mowledge of boat building.
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Yambulla, Heritage and Education Working
Together

results of the assessment.
If the Jetty is destroyed, Albany could find itself
replacing the Jeuy in a few years' time- like the current
proposal to replace the Barrack Street jetties which were
mindlessly destroyed."

Paul Willison has been seconded by the Department of
Marine and Harbours as a training officer which will
enable the Ministry of Education's Expedition Boat Shed
to remain open and accessible to the schools which use this
centre. Paul's duty will be largely teaching and training
groups, on behalf of Marine and Harbours.
Unfortunately, the Minister for Education·, The Hon.
Mr G . Gallop, was unable to accede to our Association's
request for Paul Boddington to be kept on the staff of the
Ministry. The Ministry is currently trying to find al.ternative employment within the Public Service for Paul.
However, until the situation with the Evening Star is resolved, Paul continues to be this vessel's caretaker.

NOTES AND NEWS
Endeavour Replica
Subsequent to the closing of the Endeavour R eplica, it is
understood that negotiations are currently underway for
alternative funding. The Maritime Heritage A ssociation
wishes the Project every possible success in obtaining the
funds to complete the Endeavour replica and for obtaining
funds for future ventures.

Maritime Heritage Finances
Tana Bailey, Membership Secretary

Replication, Reconstruction and Restoration
'
principles issues and ethics.

The Maritime Heritage Association now has 65 paid up
members. The Statemen t of Accounts at January 31,1991
were $2,609.90 CR.

This symposium and workshop to be held in Fremimtle
October23-25 (inclusive) coinciding with the C lassic and
Wooden Boat Festival and Fremantle Festival. Venues
for the Symposium and Workshop will include the Endeavour Replica, W.A. Maritime Museum, Sails of the
Centu1y Museum. The Symposium is beingjdintly organised by the Maritime Museum, Endeavour Replica Project,
L eeuwin Sail Training Foundation and Maritime Herita0rre
Association.
Guest speakers a re coming from America, Europe and
Australasia for the occasio n and members should ensure
tha i the Symposium is marked in advance in their diary of
e vents to attend in 1991 .

Our Maritime Heritage- Albany Jetty
In response to Gary Tonkin's request to provide support
against the immine nt destruction of the Albany Jetty, the
Maritime Heritage Associa tion provided the following
press release:"The Maritime Heritage Association is shocked and
dismayed that the A ibany Jcuy could be conside red for
destruction witho ut its historical significance having been
assessed.
With the Western Australian Heritage Act ready for
implementatio n, it is inconceivable tJJat the Albany Jetty
sho uld be disturbed without assessment of the historical
significance and surround area.
The significance of the Jetty is fundam ental to th e
maritime history and heritage o f A lbany and Western
Au stral ia.
Al bany was a crucial link in Western Australia's maritime development . 1l1e passing of time has on ly heightened Lhe importance of Albany's historical role in the
development of the State.
Western Aus tralia cannot afford to lose anytl1ing significant to that legacy.
Preservation, restoration and mai ntenance must be
assessed and an app ropriate management p lan adopted.
Preservation of the Jetty is an as~ct to ed ucation,
cultw·al understanding, recreational enj. lymcnt, aesthe tic
p lea~ ure and inspiralion as well as to urism. The long term
benefiL~ of which cannot always be assessed in terms of
dollars and cents.
The Maritime Heritage Association supports t11e following action:1. for a qualified person to underta ken an h istorical
~nd arc haeological assessm ent of the jetty and surroundIng area.
2 . for a thorough management plan to be adopted
for the care and maintenance of the Jelly, reflecting the

W este r n Australian Museum, American
Wha leboat Official Hand-over
Sally May, Western Australian Maritime Museum.
The Bi-Ce ntennial gift from the local Ame rican C onsul to
Western Australia is to be offic ially handed ove r to the
Western Au stralian Mari time Museum on April 5 in the
afternoon (around 2.00 pm). The whal eboat will have its
sailing trials (in secret) leading up to the hand-o ver. Crew
include Brian Phillips (Sk ipper) , Steve Ward, Nikki King
Sm ith ancl Tony Larard.
For the hand-over the boat will be sailed into Bathers
B ay and beached for inspectio n by t11e general public a nd
for official gucsL<> to e mbark for a sail (if they so chqsc) .
T he whaleboat will then sail to "B" Berth, Victoria Quay ,
ou tside the Sails of the Century Museum where it will be
lifted from the water by crane and placed in its cr adle . The
vessel will then be located on display, su rrounded by
a uthe ntic and replica whaling artefacts, for the official
hand-over ceremony and accompanying speeches. T he
boat will remai n on di splay in the Sails of the Century
Museum for the e njoyme nt and educatio n of the general
public, and a promotion of the Maritime Heritage Whaleboat
Projec t.
Unfmtunately on such occasions the duration of the
func tion must be restricted to an ho ur or two in considera-
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Sail Training Ship Leeuwin
I
f
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The Leeuwin Sail Training Foundation Limited is private, non-profit organisation which
owns and operates Western Australia's only dedicated Sail Training Ship, Leeuwin.
TheLeeuwin is a three-masted barquentine designed along traditional lines and built to comply
with modern safety standards. Her running costs are covered by the trainee fares, ongoing
corporate sponsorship and fund-raising by volunteers.

WHAT WE DELIVER:
Leeuwin is engaged in training young people for life or "in training by the sea rather than for
the sea". We emphasis personal development in sail training and we broadly define it as
" training for life" or swnmed up it is a "concentrated dose of life".

HOW WE DELIVER:
Leeuwin is manned by experienced, competeJ. and professionally qualified seamen supported
by a small number of experienced volunteers. The watch systems, drills and procedures are
traditional and applied strictly.
The programme is designed to induce in trainees a
sense of personal achievement through extension
of personal limits.

TO W HOM:
Leeuwin was built to help people of both sexes
with particular emphasis on tl10se in the age range
16-25 years.

BOOKINGS: Now a va ilable for 1991 voyages.
PH ONE : (09) 430 4105

LEEUWIN SAILTRA1NING FOUN DATION LTD.
P.O. BOX llHO~ FH.-EMANTLE, 6160.

lion of off:::i.al guests whose time is severely restricted
because Gf their professional commitments. The original
in:eJJt}on to have the whaleboatdemonstrat.cits rowing and
saJ~ing prowess has therefore been reluctantly abandonc;d
for the hand-over. However, a rowing and sailing demonstra:ion might L>earranged soon a fter the hand-over Lo wet
tl'tc enthusiasm ofpro~-pcctivc wl1alcboat competiwr:;.
Tr:e B~·-ccntcunia! gift is pan of theWestern Austri' !ian
J.{aritnne Muset:m's historic watercmft collection and
will be Cllrated accordingly with the v.-Ju!leboat' spreservaUo>. 1nai:>'2~nance and securily being major priorities:This
v·W mca11..:~auhe bcal wit! have occ.a<;ional bullimiwd use
o;: the water when it.:: operation will be rigorously supcrvl.:·Y~ by Museum s!aff.
H!.T~tagc

lVIontb!y Meetings
- 7 .~0 pm Secor!d W c>dnesday of c2cl.! Month
at the ¥/. A.M~~ritime Museum's Education
Centn~, Cliff Street, Fremant!e.
'D1e suggestion that the monthly ge1leral meetings of tl1e
lvfurilimc Heritage Association be held jointly with U'C
Aus!raliar: Association for Ma.riti.meHislory will be put to
the t~st in April and June, 199 1 to .,;augc the success or
oth!.n-wise of this arr.m;gerHcnt.

Mo-nth!y Public r.._1ectings ·· :Revtews
Dcccmhe:r - Grac.me Henderson presented an extensive
overview of rl1e pearli..ng industry, in particular ti"1e
vessels built for !his industry. H.is talk generai;.:d
much inlerest and informal discussion abo ut t;1e
. pcarling industry continued t1trough to 11 .00 pm.
J<Hmary 9 - The Executive Me.eting at 5.30 pm and rJ1:~
General Meeting were cancelled due to ·lack of
nucndance. The Exe-::uti ve apologlscs for the shcrl
uotice given to the c<~.ncellations.
February 13 - Tom Vosmer spoke on t11c Balanga. 2
project,Nalional Museum Manila,Philippi..1- es. TI1e
at;djence response to Tom's talk was enthusiastic.
He was particularly delighted to have membe,s'
f.nggestions on possible solutions ID iutriguing a;-..
chaeo1ogical queries which have yet to be resolved.

Counci! of\Vc-siern AustraHa

8:1<; of the Mt:-itime Hc~ri tage A~:;ociai.ion members,
~:i r:1<.:1ile Bend~rson , iias ~n norr:iHatcd by our .asso-ci~!
tio;; for representation of the community on th: Heritage
Cc.:mcil of Vi/ estern Australia. Nofllinations were adver!isd in 111c West Aus!::.-ali <m and submissions closed on
J(ln ··,ry 24, 1991. We look forward to having our Association r..~presented on tl1e Council and being inforrned of the
i 1flt~cnccs and · :ndits !liis legislation may h3vc on the
pc~;;:.rva::f•.m of uar maritime h.:ritsg~.
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Monthly Public Meetings - Previews

Maritime Heritage Association Office Bearers

(Note: *indicateS that the General Meeting will be held Executive
President, Sally May, W.A. Maritime Museum
jointly with the Australian Association for Maritime HisVice President, Ross Shardlow, Marine Artist
tory)
March 13 - Mike McCarthy of the Western Australian Vice President, Barbara Shardlow, Librarian/Historian
Vice President, Bernie Unwin, T AFE External Studies
Maritime Museum will present a talk about the
Vice President, Peter Petroff, Endeavour Replica
excavation, preservation and presentation of the ss
Secretary, Mike Lefroy, Endeavour Replica
Xantho's engine. Mike recently completed his Treasurer, Jim Rutherford, Rigger
Masters Degree which was based upon the SS
Committee, Brian Phillips, Endeavour Replica
Xantho and its owner, Broadhurst. Mike gives an Conunittee, Roderick Anderson, Model shipbuilder
Committee, Paul Willison, Expedition Boat Shed
entertaining and well presented lecture.
April10* - Maritime Heritage Association Annual Gen- Committee, Bob Johnson, Leeuwin Sail Training Foundation
eral Meeting at5.30 pm Joint General Meeting will Ex-officio Positions
Membership Secretary, Tana Bailey, Leeuwin Sail Training
be held with the Australian Association for MariFoundation
time History. (To be confirmed) The guest speaker
to be Bryn Griffiths whose book on the history of The Maritime Heritage Association Inc was incorporated under
Western Australian waterside workers was pub- the Associations Incorporation Act 1987 on April2, 1990.
lished in 1990.
May 8 - - John Buchanan will present a talk on the
******NOTICE OF MONTHLY MEETINGS IS
restoration and reconstruction of their plumb stem
GIVEN IN THE QUARTERLY
and stern cruiser, Nicola. The cruiser won the Best
NEWSLETTER******
Gaff Rigged Boat Section at the Wood and Classic NOTICE OF
Boat Festival for 1990. John and Nikki King Smith ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
restored the Nicola. Nikki is a Conservator with the
April10, 1991
Western Australian Museum and has a good unat5.30pm
derstanding of the ethics involved with conserving, Education Centre
restoring and reconstructing boats and the use of Western Australian Maritime Museum
related materials.
Cliff Street, Fremantle. W.A. ·
June 12* - (To be confirmed) The guest speaker to be
Agnishka Kiera, Architect, Fremantle City CounAGENDA (Notify the President if you
cil. Agnishka will present a tnlk on the 250 years
wish to include an item on the agenda)
since the Fremantle Round House was built.
A. Special Business:
July 10- Members of the International Council for Con1. Adoption of the last minutes
servation of Materials will present a talk about the 2. J. Shed
conservation of materials related to the marine 3. Wood Boatbuilding School
environment and conservation of materials gener- B. Reports:
ally. Several ICCM members will attend this
1. President's report
meeting to discuss and answer MHA members 2. Secretary's report
queries.
3. Treasurer's report
August 14* - (to be arranged) The guest speaker to be · 4. Whaleboat sub-committee report
announced in the June Newsletter.
5. J Shed Management sub-committee report
September 11- (to be confirmed) Jim McGowan will
present a talk about the Fremantle that he knows
C. Nominations and Elections:
and loves. Jim was the Public Relations Officer and NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS
then Events Liaison Officer with the Fremantle FOR OFFICE BEARERS
Port Authority for many years before resigning in
1991-1992
1990. His knowledge, understanding and empathy (To be. sent to the Secretary)
for Fremantle's history is reinforced by his own
observation of changes and developments in the I nominate._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
port city.
October 9* - (to be arranged) The guest speaker to be whose signature._ _ _ _ __ _ _
announced in the June Newsletter.
appears herewith
November 13 -The guest speaker to be announced in the for the position of,_ _ _ _ _ __
September Newsletter.
December 11* - To be announced in the September Nominators: 1._ _ _ _ _ __ _
Newsletter.
signed

2.._ _ _ __ __
Date: _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __
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